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Attorney Bradley A. Walker Joins McNees
HARRISBURG – Attorney Bradley A. Walker joined McNees Wallace &
Nurick LLC on Sept. 1. Since 2009, Walker practiced at Buchanan Ingersoll &
Rooney PC where he focused on corporate, banking and real estate work, as
well as the oil and gas industry.
Walker works with developers, operators and non-operators acquiring, selling,
operating and developing oil and gas assets in Pennsylvania, Ohio and West
Virginia, including established publicly-traded companies, international
companies, local and regional operators, start-ups and private equity firms.
He has represented clients in connection with over $17 billion in shale gas transactions since
2010.
Walker has extensive experience representing local and regional banking institutions, holding
companies and a wide variety of businesses and developers in sophisticated acquisitions, joint
ventures, leasing, land development and land use matters.
“We are pleased to welcome an attorney with Brad’s experience to McNees Wallace & Nurick,”
David M. Kleppinger, Chairman of McNees, said. “His dedication to our clients will make him a
custom fit at McNees.”
Prior to joining Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney, Walker was owner and licensed title agent at
Walker & Associates PC, where he represented several large retail land developers in
acquisitions, sales, and financings, including complex conduit financing and defeasance of
conduit financing.
At McNees, Walker will work in the Corporate & Tax, Financial Services, Mergers and
Acquisitions, and the Oil and Natural Gas practice groups.
Walker has a B.S. in Marketing from Penn State University and a J.D. from Penn State
University – Dickinson Law. He is admitted to practice law in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Maryland.
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